Grad A Reaches Softball Finals

The MIT varsity golf team ended its intramural season with a record of four wins and two losses. Potentially this year's squad could have been a powerhouse, but somehow they never reached their peak. Evidence among the varsity linksmen of the tremendous latent talent among the varsity golfers can be seen by noting that two of the team's members, Steve Goodman '60, Paul Smith '59, and Phi Kappa Theta, kept their losses alive by eliminating Grad A 7-5. 

Grad A and Grad A, the only two left in the top bracket after their first two rounds, met Wednesday afternoon with the Grads taking an 11-6 decision. At this writing there are six teams that still have possibilities of winning, however, Grad House will visit until Tuesday for the semifinals to settle on one contestant. Yesterday, Senior House met Phi Kappa Theta and Baker Club faced the Delta. The winners of these semis will tangle tomorrow in the final showdown to meet Baker A in Sunday. The team that survives wins Sunday, and if they beat the Grads, the same squad will battle it out Wednesday for the intramural crown.

Baker A Captures Ping Pong Title

The intramural table tennis championship was won by Baker A for the second consecutive year when they defeated a hard hitting Club Latino squad 5-1, in the Baker House basement Wednesday evening. The winners' quadfino were Steve Goodman '60, Paul Alwine '61 and Jerry Adams '62.

SAVE EVEN MORE WITH SPERRY RAND CORPORATION

For real, down-to-earth smoking enjoyment, there's something else like Camel. No other cigarette brings you the rich flavor and easy-going mildness of Camel's costly blend. More people smoke Camels than any other cigarette of any brand.

Parker Super "21" pen - $5

"Adjusts to every beard in the booth!"

Ask for the shower that adjusts to any shaving condition, to every skin and beard. Just set the control panel: Left to lowerexclusive Roller Comb where beard is tough, right to raise, where skin is tender. Unlimited settings in between. See the new Roll-A-Matic Shaver — at your campus store and fine stores everywhere.

For more than the next two brands combined!